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Prime Minister Golda Meir 
Visits U.S.; Talks With Nixon 

To ·Restore Relationships 
By Esther Epstein 

Prime Minister Golda Meir 
landed at Kennedy International 
Airport last Tuesday night, Nov. 
30, to confer with President Nixon, 
for the first time since Oct. 1970. 

Hoping to repair the injured 
relationship between the two gov
ernments, and to patch up recent 
differences, Mrs. Meir and the 
President met for two hours in 
the absence of any presidential 
aides and with the mutual agree
ment to keep the gist of the dis
cussion undisclosed. 

Iri the light of recent Israeli 
feelings of betrayal by the United 
States, and growing suspicions 
nurtured by unkept promises and 

can handle the Arabs, but we 
have to know that the United 
States is ready to handle the Rus
sions." But the Israeli's have re
ceived no such assurances and are 
sickened and angered by the string 
of co0cessions they have had to 
make, naively believing it would 
help bring about some sort of 
peace settlement with their neigh
boring Arabs. 

Israel Is Prepared 

The general consensus here 1s 

that although war must be avoid
ed at all costs, if it should occur, 
Israel is prepared to battle her 
opposition, and will settle for noth
ing short of victory. 

In the hope that the United 
States will reactivate her former 
alliance with Israel, the Israeli 
Prime Minister has said: "If we 

are attacked, we will win, but a 
price will have to be paid for 
victory. The fewer planes we have, 
the greater the price in human 

nv~.,:_ 

00 Rabbi Daniel TrQpper 
Sparks SCW Mobilizcdio~
for the Gesher Founcknit,n 

By Sherri Scheinberg 

On Wednesday, December I, 
Rabbi Dr. Daniel Trapper, director 
of the Gesher Foun?atio~ in Is
rael, addressed an audience of 
Stern College students to inform 
them of the need for their partici
pation in and mobilization for 
World Jewry's relatively new and 
most vital cause - Gesher. 

At a time when the polarization 
of Israel's religious and non-reli
gious factions increases, and when 
conflict between these two sectors 
threatens the spiritual existence o~ 
the State, it is our responsibility 
to provide the force by which Is
raeli and ultimately world Jewry 
will be reunited. 

That is the very purpose of the 
Gesher Foundation, an organiza
tion which works to bridge the 
widening gap between the dati and 
the lo dati in Israel. Rabbi Trop
per geared his discussion Wednes
day evening toward a historical 
exPlanation of the religioqs· __ crisis 
in 'Is-ra:el, and" tffen ·-outlined"'"tlie 

Daniel TrGffe<, Dlreetw of Gealler Fo-n 
student.. 

work that Gesher has done to uni~ 
fy the Israeell community. 

The problem, noted Rabbi Trop-

::;~~~ ~&~~1··'--

Dress Code, Finals Alred 
spread, the dieholomy ct datl and 
lo dati groups has created a series 
of problems that need urgent solu~ 
tion." 
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Mrs. Golda Meir 

forgotten commitments, the Is
raeli Premier has expressed her 
desire, and underscored the great 
need, for closer communication 
between the United States and Is
rael. 

In a carefully prepared state
ment to the public, Mr. Nixon's 
press secretary, Ronald Ziegler, 

::~ ::t ~~:es~~~~"=U:~ 
tinue to maintain its ongoing re
lationship of financial assistance 
and military supply to Israel." He 
also added that "It is recognized 
that the Israeli armed forces must 
maintain a long-term program of 
modernization and that the United 
States will continue to help in that 
process." 

This statement will have to tem
porarily substitute for the F-4 
Phantom jet planes Israel so des
perately needs. For, while it hints 
at giving Israel the aid she needs 
to modernize her air force, Israel 
has not received any Phantom 
shipments since June, and no 
mention has been made of a ctegv
ery in the immediate future. In 
addition, certain American spokes
men are of the opinion that war
plane shipments to Israel would 
not be necessary to maintain an 
even-handed balance of power in 
the Middle F..ast. 

An Israeli official has been 
quoted as saying, "We know we 

The Senate meeting of Novem
ber 30. !97 l was held in Room 
501 at 3:00 P.M. In attendance 
were Phyllis Gordon, chairman, 
senior Bella Ganz, juniors Shir
ley Stark and Noreen Paikin, 
sophomore Esther Fuchs, fresh
man Esti Goldsmith, Dean Mirsky, 
Dr. Vogel, Dr. Perlman, Dr. Good
man, Rabbi Victor, Dr. Epstein, 
Mr. Dubitsky. and Mrs. Shirley 
Shimoff. After dispensing with 
the introductory · formalities, the 
matter of the enforcement of the 
dress code was discussed. It must 
be noted that all of the Senators 
shared the belief in the neces
sity of resorting to positive mea
sures to enforce an issue of ob
vious moral and religious implica
tions.' 

Furthermore, several Senators 
were of the opinion that it is not 
the Faculty Assembly duty to en
force a dress code that was origin
ally legislated by the students 

themselves. However, it was ad
ditionally pointed out tl"pt Stu
dent Council has not the means 
to enforce the dress code. 

As such, a motion was made to 
request more information concern
ing enforcement measures - this 
is to be executed in the fonn of 
a request to each class council to 
discuss said topic at individual 
class meetings, after which re
ports will be redirected to the 
Senate for consideration. The mo- · 
tion was carried. 

The next order of business was 
a discussion of the exemption of 
upper seniors from taking finals. 
The senior Senator moved that 
upper seniors be given the op
tion to be exempted from finals. 
A lengthy debate ensued, after 
which a motion was carried to 
end discussion on the issue. 

Subsequently, a vote was called 
for, and the motion to ,give sen
iors regarding {inalS was passed 

by a significantly slim margin. 
It must be noted, though, that this 
measure, as all others passed by 
the Senate, is contingent on the 
appl'oval of the Faculty Assembly 
and the subsequent approval of 
Dr. Belkin. 

Because of the lateness of the 
hour, a motion for adjournment 
was carried. Issues to be discussed 
at the next Senate meeting (to 
be held on December 14th), will 
include- a discussion of the feasi
bility of a provision on the aca- · 
demic calendar for "Study Days" 
before finals. 

Students and faculty members 
are reminded that Senate meet
ings are open, and-anyone inter
ested in the waxings of the Sen
ate is urged to attend. 

The "me yehudi" question, the 
religious riots in Jerusalem, ~~ 
the fier<!e antagonism displayed 
has reached such proportions that 
unless something can be done to 
preserve the Jewish character of 
the state t~. a positive way "the 
people of Israel will be a nation 
of Hebrew-speaking gentiles. rath
er than Jews. Not only will this 
mean the downfall of the Jewish 
state, but the end of Judaism the 
world over, with the except.ion of 
small segments of orthodGX groups. 
World Jewry should and does look 
to Israel as the source of Judaism." 

Having thl.115 studied the prob
lem, the Gesher Foundation struc
tured its approach to its solution. 
Basic to the program are the J)Om-

( O>nllnaed on Pqe II. eel. 4) 

Y.11. Benal«tors To Be ""'--I: 
Guest Speaker Senator J.,j Jarits 

Ten Benefactors of yU, each of Belter Graduate School of Science; t) 
whom has contributed at least EUGENE FERKAUF, chairman of 
one million dollars during the the board, Bazar, Inc., benetactor, 
"Blueprint for the Sixties," p-ro- with his wife Estelle, of the Fer
gram will be honored at the kauf Graduate School of Humani
Hanukkah Dinner, Sunday, De- ties and &/icial Science; The late 
cember 12, at the Hotel Pierre. SOL FURST. benefactor with his 
U.S. Senator JACOB K. JAVITS, wife Hilda, of Furst Hall; 'nle 
who took part in the cornerstone- late MENDEL GO'l'TESKAN, a 

· laying ceremony for the first founder and treasurer of Yeshiva 
building completed under the pro-- for 18 years in whose memory his 
gram in 1961, will .be the guest children named the Mendel Got
speaker 'at the event. CHARLES tesman Library; JOSEPH S. 
H. SILVER is dinner chairman. GRUSS, head of Grun & Co., 
Participants in the dinner program benefactor of YO's Jewish studies 
include DR. BELKIN and MAX programs here and in Is:riiel; LUD
J. ETRA, chairman of the Board WIG JESS.ELSON, praident ot 
of Trustees. Philipp Broe., benefactor with hi. 

The ten Benefactors being hon- wifei/~krica ot the Ludwig and 
ored are: ARTHUR B. BE:£..l'ER. El1ca .Tesselson -.u:usewn; JAKOB 
chairman ol the board, Belco MICHAEL, chairman of the board 
Petroleum Corp., benefactor ot the (Coldi:mle4-an Pa,e 7, Oel l) 

Le--~--



THE OBSERVER 

DRESS CODE: 
SKIRTING THE ISSUE 

Dining 
Dilemma lt seems tl;a1 \'irtually every year the issue 

of tlw dres:- code is raisP<l. aJHi with it re· It is December, 1971, more than a year since 

~iewe<l dehak and inc.rease(~ ~1is~HHlerstan~J_,t_the opening of our new school building, high

rng .. The Obs('/ l'f'/" frels that it is time to gTow-,:·-]ighted hy its library, gymnasium, and 11cafe

up and deal with this :ts well as rdated issues 1eria." As ,vet no explanation has been give_n 

with mnturit.\· and r.ationalit.v. for the failure to install the cafeteria facilities. 

Stude-nt Coun{'il, in conjunction witH"rab"" 

hinic consultaiion, has passed a code which 

is desig-ned to reflect yeshiva standards. The 

appeal was snhse<1uentl:v marle to the student 

body to abide by these approved regulat.ionsy-

It now appears that physically the actual 

labor could be completed by a small \~Ork crew 

in less than a week The Obst1·11cr is deeply 

disturbed by this lack of both action, and of 

explanation of this lac½: of action on the part 

of the appropriate offices of the university. 

If there is a reai:wnable explanation, we de

mand that it be revealed and we coulcl then 

perhaps be more willing to cope with present 

crmvded and inadequate cafeteria conditions. 

If no explanation for this delay is proyide<l 

however, The Obsf'J'/'('i" will join :c;tudent conn

~ an in(Teasingly directe<l form of pres

sure. ,'-Ve demand either action o:r explanati011 

immediately. ,·-

Then' an' a number of students, who, for 

one reason or a11othe1·, choose to disregard the 

dress code, and therein, of course, resides the 

conflict. Some feel tliat puniti\'e measures 

should be taken a_!!ain,-:,t students who <lo not 

dress in keepini( \\rith the rode. Thr))IJsrrrN 

maintains that such action is utterly childish 

and would ser\'e no purpose hut the encourage

ment of polarization an<l increasC'd misun

derstanding-. The most \'iahle solution to tlH' 

entire issuP i11ay be found in a siri:1p\e appe:il 

for res1wd and :c;eJ1sitivit:v to the frding-s of 

otlwrs. In other words, let's gTO\V up. 

\\'e cannot institute punitive mt•a;-;ures for 

the disregard of 1he dI"ess (·orte. \\"p are col

lege studef+tS.r..,;rnd are above the age when 

ould be told how to act and \Vhat to do, 

what to wear. Punitive measureS 

If the jH·oblern ('ausing· thi;:,:. clf'lay is one of 

finances, \VC s.vmpathize with the University; 

Yd we will l'ontinue tu insist that this matter 

he of primar.v conceni, and the cafeteria 

eq1fi)nnent be installed immediately upon the 

aviti[ibility of funds. 

FALL FINALS? 
As of December 7, 1971, we are uncertain 

as to the occurrence of final examinations in 

us, serve only as an affront. lio\\'

ever, we ean reque~t students to rnnsider the 

feelings of fellow students, and more im

portantly, of instructors wtih regard to this 

issue. A student entering Stern does so freely 
and with a knowledge of the nature of the January, 1972. The reason for our hesitation 

school. It is not, therefore, asking too much is that a final examination schedule has not 

of her to comply with certain regulations been released to date. If the schedule has been 

which servetomofiltnecnaractepmct·atmo-,;c ·-computea;we-tffi\UE!St·that ·it·not-be kept a 

phere of our institution. However·, it is asking 
too much of her to be subjected to coercive 
enforcement of n. rule which she simply may 
not understand. 

It is the opinion of The Observer that the 
judgement of ea.eh student, assuming she does 
give serious thought to her actions, must be 
respected. In this frame of mind, the very 
thought of associating punitive measures 
with failure to comply with the dress code, is 
absurd. lt is hoped that the confidenee which 
we place in the Stern student will not ])rove 
unwarranted. and that she will live up to the 
principles fur \'i'hich she nresumahly entered 
the ._school. L~:-t us grnw up and finally learn 
to respeC't 01w another. It is only with the aid 

of such an aura of rl~spcet and humanity that 
Wt' ('an thPH din•d our effort::; to inatters of 
del'Jll'l' significance than the enforcement of 

secret from the students, for there are some 

who may possibly feel intimately concerned 

with it contents. 
If the schedule has not as yet been drawn 

up, which is admittedly the more likely pos
sibility, we strongly urge the alleviation of 
whatever problems are holding up its pub
lication. If the delay has been caused by the 
failure of certain faculty members to submit 
their requests indicating the nature of the 
examination to be administered, we request 
that they do so at once out of consideration 
for their students. 

\Ve appreciate the complexity of compiling 
an examination schedule, and are aware of 
the variety of items which must be taken into 
acrount. Yet we feel that our demand is en
tirely reasonable, and we cannot excuse fur
the1· delay of final scheduling. 

The obseRVeR 
EXAMS ON SATURDAY 
To the Editor: 

I was surprised and shocked on 

n-nding t!w article in your paper 

on tlw :-ubjcd of U.S. Civil Service 

t:ditor-in-'f'hil'f . Rachl'l Be('kl'r exrims. The nrticle mentioned 

.SxH·uth11• Ediiur 

.-\ssodatt• Lditor 
'\Lln,odni: l~ditor 
l'rududinn 1-:ditor 
'\'t·,1.., t-:ditorh 

f-'Piltun· l.dit111 

H,u..,ini-,-.~ '.\fanag,·n, 

('ot,l 1-.ditor-, 

.\rt l dilol· 

l'hulo.:r.1nh~ t:dil,,n, 

('ontrihuti111s l.d1tnr 

:\.1:ik,·up i.dlt01, 

T:,1>in}; F1!11,,t"., 

Progr.Hn~ Schcdulod for every. night of Chanukah, 

~r.d part;,;:;p,,"!e ;r, <"!"> rr•any of th.:im a"> pos$ible. Ch,:mukah is a Yam 

T-n ... and your (c;nir.g ""' w;Ji en~u1,::e the holiday for,.)'~ and every

oo~ el><". STU~T :COUNCIL 

th1·pp tc;-;t dMe;,;, all of which are 

nn Shabb:tt. Yd the article failed 

to nwnti<m th,1t .:, simple letter 

cxplainine; tlw religious reasons 

for not 1;1king tlw 1P."'t on Shabbnt 

will result in ;in ;1lkrn:th! test datP 

bt'in~ .Qi\'t'll to that pcr::on 

Tf :,.-111t h;1ve rt'ceivcd a 

tickl't rnr a Sh;ibb;it sPnd the 

11i'kv1 in with your lcttt-r. If you 

:ir1· ju~t now for the test. 

"l'ltd \"(illr ]C1t('l" in 

\\ 1th tlw :qiplil"<ili(m. r hopr- t11is 

1,, i,J' 11(·\p 11, _\11\11 rt'.iclvr,; 

S1nl'crd_v, 
Z,·i Rogin 

"Tht• Obst>ver·· board wollld like fo 

t.ikt- this opportunity t-0- wlsh all 

our n·adt"i"f> a Joyous "Chag Sa-

lL\l>PY CHANl;KAH TO ALL! . 

COMMUN/CATION 
By RACHEL D. BECKER 

ln the November 2-1 issue of The c:mnmerdator, the issue 

6f co-education was explicated. It seems that this topic is 

raised, .an<l quickly lqwered, with consistent regularity every 

year. \Ve ag-ree that man~academic and cultural gains might 

be achieved through some form of a coeducational system. 

At present, however, in practice! terms, the concept o~_)T--, 

coed campus is not-..e-f-..immediate feasibility fm· a variety.4d 

reasons, impSrtant among them being our unw-illingness to 

move from our id9al midtown location to an area such as 

Washington Heights unaccompanied by Altman's, Macy's, Lord 

& Taylor and various other parts of our incomparable campus. 

Be that as it may, let's be practical. Let's deal with the 

related area of this problem which is of immediate concern 

anrl which can he alleviated by immediate and conscious steps 

on the part of hoth Stern and Yeshiva Colleges. In other 

words, it is time that we inirorluee ourselves to one another 

and give our:-:el\'es at least. a chance to become friends. \Ye 

speak of co-education. VVhy, we don't even kno\.v each other! 

\Ve wouldn't know how to go about joining forces if we wanted 

to, for \Ve are strangers. 

Indeed the problem is a total lack of communication and 

concern. Our affiliation with the same uni\'ersity is merely 

a nominal misleading indication. For the closest we have ever 

become has been in a Yeshiva University news bulletin where 

the letters YC and SCW happen t~ have been typed in close 

proximity to one another. This has been the extent of our 

communicative endeavors. 

Perhaps the physiological complexities of developing an 

effective and mutually beneficial relationship between the two 

colle!i~s are not surmountable. :Maybe the physical distance 

coupled, by the psychological hang ups are too much to over

come a't this point. But let's not label a cause as ''lost" until 

rt has beentried.--Who knows. If We try it we may like it. 

r,.Jrhis subject has p~rhaps been discussed ad nauseam; 
isn't it time we ~toppe~ talking and complaining and did 

something constructive? The foremost areas which must be 

considered are the academic and cultural benefits which can 

be mutually gained by a little effort on both fronts. There are 
many excellent Jectures,-for example, which take place at both 
colleges. Do we ever make any real attempt to invite each 

other to take part in these talks? And even when we are 
informed of an activity which is to take place at either loca
tion, do we seriously attempt to go and bring our friends or 

do we too often dismiss the program, saying "Me, go to Ye
shiva ?" or "\\'ho wants to shlep to Stern." 

Have we ever attempted, for example, any joint the

atrical production? Have we ever seriously looked in to the 

feasability of opening certain presently scheduled classes to 

students of both sexes? Have we ever discussed the hiring 

of buses for transportation to special events? Are we plan

ning to join each. other at our Chanukah celebrations? Have 

we considered embarking jointly on a campaign for any vital 
cause such as Gesher? 

Have The Observer and The Com.mentutor ever discussed 

university issues which, if tackled from two fronts double 

their chances ·of success? Hav_e the two student cou~cils of

fered to work closely and effectively? Isn't it time we stopped 

looking at each other as the enemy camp and tried to at least 

acknowledge each other's existence? Even if we disagree on 

many counts, let's air our debates and see if We can't both 

learn something. Let's see if we can ignore our pretenses and 

learn to respect one another as human beings, Try and re

member that. w~'ve all enrolled in the same university pre

sun7ably for similar reasons. \\'hat have we got to fight about? 

lJmted forces <:an only serve to strengthen both schools. 

\\'c live in a coed world and will most likely continue 

to. do so infinitely. \\'hat better way is there to p;~actice for 

1 hi~ world _than to take advantag·e of the opportunities placed 

bei ore us 111 college? If we can't relate naturally and intel
leduall,v arno11g: our.sel\'es. how {'an we expect 'to fac-e far 
gTeater challenges afte1· gTaduation? 

This <:olumn is "'hopefully a start. llello Co1111w,nJntor. 
This is The Oh,,w1-v,·1·. \Ve read you. \Ve've even responded to 

:-.orne1hiug you've presented. Indeed I daresay we've acknowl

~dg-1..•d ,\'our t•xistern·e. Amazing-'? You seem to have a lot of 

(·ompl,~ints. \\'e're SOITY t.o hear it. Maybe we can cheer you 

11p; 1hni.gs aren't looking quite so bad over here. Maybe we 

t?!l l'Xchang-e i<leas and suggestions. Maybe we can edit~rialize 

.10111tly on mutual problems. lf it doesn't sound too traumatic 
let's t l'f it ' 
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JACKSON· FOR PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION 
Ry Lillian Amcis 

Senator Henry Jackson, a Demo
crat from Washingt,on, recently 
announced his candidacy for the 
Democratic Presidential nomina
tion. As Jews and concerned citi
zens of the United States, we have 
a commitment to support the can
_didate who has best distinguished 
himself on vital issues of great 
conc\ern to Jews, namely Israel 
and \SoviQ.t Jewry, and on issues 
of national import -to the United 
Stares, such as pollution, civil lib
erties, and labor rights. No candi
date has so dedicated his efforts 
to his ideals as has Henry Jackson. 

Carl Gershman, who is co-chair
man of the Youth Committee for 
Peace and Democracy in the Mid
dle East, and who is vice chair
man of the Young People's So
cialist League, wrote thQ follow
ing editorial on "Scoop," Jackson's 
political pet name. It is hoped that 
all those who feel that a dedicat
ed individual would serve our 
interests and those of the United 
States, will be motivatc-d into im
mediate action on behalf of Sena
tor Jackson. The following is ex
cerpted from Carl Gershman's ar
ticle: 

Friend of Israel 

It has now become clear that 
those Jewish youths who enter 
American politics in 1972 out of a 
concern with Jewish issues wiil 
support and work for Senator Hen
ry M. Jackson of Washington. 
Jackson has distinguished him.self 
on the two issues of greatest con
cern to young Jews - Israel and 
Soviet Jewry. 

Hi~. _n;!Cp,.rQ __ _qn l$r_11e:l __ g(lg~ !?adt 
to 1944, long before be had presi
dential ambitions and when his 
constituency consisted of almost 
no ews at all. At that time he 
promised th.:it if ''I can forward 
the work of making the dream of 
a .Jewish homeland come true, you 
can count on my earnest efforts in 
this great humanitarian cause." 
The following year his commit
ment wns strengthened when -he 
visited Buchenwald two days after 
its liberation by the Allies. Since 
then he hc1,;; been unbending in his 
support of Israel, and the impor
tance of his support has grown in 
recent years \Vith the deepening 
Penetration of the Soviet Union in 
the Middle East and the increasing 

trend toward isolationism in the 
United States. 

At a time when many Americans 
are turning inward, Senator Jack
son has spoken out most force
fully about· the danger to Israel's 
5ecur.ity and to the American na
tional intere5t presented by the 
ominous Soviet presence in the 
Middle East. In 1970, against tre
mendous opposition from Senator 
J. William Fulbright, he spon
sored an amendment to the De
fense Procurement Act which, for 
the first time, put Congress on ' 
record as "gravely concerned" 
w.ith the Soviet penetration of the 
Middle East and called upon the 
President to "restore and main
tain the military balance in the 
Middle East by furnishing to Is
rael the means of providing for 
its own security," The amendment 

Senator Henry .Jackson 

called for aid to Israel on the most 
favorable terms possible. On Sep
tember 23, 1971, on the floor of 
the Senate, Jackson called for an 
ndditionnl $500 million in aid to" 
I11~l under the terms of his 
.:ime'1dmcnt. In rc:,;ponsc to .Jack
son's speech. Senator R1bicoff 
noted tlwt "lsn:iel does not have 
a better friend than the Senator 
from Washington.'' To the best of 
mv knowlccl~c, this view is en
th-usi8.sticall_y slrnred by all of Is
raers leaders. 

Soviet Jewry Issue 

Jackson h.:is also taken a firm 
stand and principled position on 
the issue of Soviet Jewry. He has 
authored a resolution that is now 
before the Senate which calls up-

Conference for Student Activists 
Held in"Chicago 

By Sharon Freedman 

In a-fight to secure youth rep
resentation at next year's national 
presidential c'onventions, the As
sociation of Student Govern
ments is sponsoring an Emer
gency Conference for New Voters. 
The purpose of the conference, 
which will be held at Loyola Uni
versity in Chicago December 3-5, 
is to organize students ns voting 
delegates to the national party 
nominating conventions ip 1972. It 
will be will be the last oppor
tunity for the student community 
to get together prior to the start 
of delegate selection proccs::;es 
ocross the nation, i.e. in February 
and early March. 

Leaders and organizers of the 
conference foel provisions are be
ing made to keep "left-leaning 
delegates"' out of the convention. -

"The events of the past month 
clearly indicate that neither of the 
two major political parties wel
come the young, left-leaning vo
ters as fully enfranchised partici· 

pants in the parties," said Duane 
Draper, President of ASC and 
'Chairman of the Steering Commit
tee for the emergency conference 

The .sponsors of the conference 
emphasize thnt they have no sol
itm·y progrnm on many matters, 
but they set their commitrnent to 
C'nd the war, achieve ··o ne,v be
ginnig for socio.l justice in Ameri
C'a." <il1d "a new direction for 
America's political parties." 

The conference at Loyola will 
have fitciiiies for about 2000 par
ticiprn11s; many of them will be 
stud(~llt editors a::; well as campus 
prcsidcnb. but it will alsti be opcn 
tu individual activit:ts. The three
duy sl.'ssions will include a num
ber uf workshops, seminars, and 
panel discussions on voter regis
tration nnd political orgnnizaUon. 
A group of national speakers is 
expected to talk to the students 
about issues confronting them in 
the upcoming election. 

on the President to use all avail
able channels to convey our posi
tion that the Soviet government 
honor the words of its own con
stitutign by permitting the free 
expression of ideas and exercise 
of religion by all its citizens and 
also the right to emigrate to coun
tries of their choice. It also calls 
upon the State Department to 
bring the' issue of Soviet Jewry 
before the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. 

Jackson is fond of saying in his 
speeches that we must "never 
again" permit a disaster like the 
Holocaust to befall the Jews. In a 
speech recently delivered in New 
York at Babi Yar memorial serv
ice, he brought an audience, which 
consisted of many young people, 
to its feet with shouts of "Scoop 
in '72!" That meeting was only 
one of many signs that a ground
swell of support is spontaneously 
arising for Jackson in the Jewish 
community. 

Liberal and Humanltarian 

There are probably some Jewish 
youths who know little of Jack
son's record on other issues (ex- 1 

ccpt what they read in a largely 
hostile and unfair press) who are 
asking themselves, "Should I act 
as a Jew and support Jackson on 
the basis of Jewish issues, or 
should I follow my humanitarian 
conscience and support someone 
who is more liberal?'' The truth is 
that in this case, there is no con
tradiction at all between Jewish 
interests and liberalism. Jackson 
is one of the strongest liberals in 
the country, and he has been so 
throughout his 31 years in Con
gress. 

On foreign policy he stands 
firmly in the tradition of John F. 
Kennedy's Inaugural Address 
(''We !!hall pay any price, bear any 
burden . "). In.deed, he was Ken
nedy's first choice as Vice.-Presi
dential running-made, ~though 
Johnson was finally chosen be
cause it ,vas felt a Southerner was 
needed on the ticket. Those who 
call him a "hawk" on Vietnam for
get that of all the contenders for 
the Democratic nomination, Jack
son's position is closest to that held 
by the National Committee for a 
Political Settlement in Vietnam ~ 
Negotiation Now!, the one peace 
organization that is as interested 
in peace in Vietnam as in getting 
American troops hcime. Jackson 
has voted for the Cooper-Church 
Amendment to keep GI's out of 
Cambodia, and he has supported 
similar measures to keep U.S. 
ground troops out of Laos and 
Thailand. He also authored a bill 
in the Senate to provide funds for 
land reform in South Vietnam, and 
he recently delivered a major 
speech in which he threatened to 
reserve his support for future as
sistaO.ce to South Vietnam if Thieu 
went ahead with a one-man elec
tion. 

But Not a Dove 

This is not to make Jackson 
uut to be a George McGovern 
dove. He is not. Jackson profound
ly believes that the issue of dem
ocracy is at st;ikf' in Vietnam as 
well. ,1s the issue of peace, nnd he 
feel.':1 that the United States has 
a responsibility tri the 1wople of 
South Vietnam to help them resist 
u Communist fakeover. Though be 
now support<; the unilaternl with
drawal of American troops, he 
feels that the withdrawal must be 
carried out orderly and in such a 
way as to prevent further dis
ruptions in South Vietnam. 

"While there may be confusion 
over what is meant by liberalism 

in the_ area of foreign policy, our 
concepts ·are clearer on the do
mestic front, Here Jackson's lib
eral re-cord is indisputable. He has 
a perfect civil rights voting record. 
His cumulative rating by the AFL
CIO's Committee on Political Ed
ucation (this is the best indicator 
of a legislator's liberal record on 
domestic legislation) is 99,7,,. This 
places him .ahead of Senators Mc~ 
Govern, Muskie, Bayh, and Harris. 
He is also one o:t. the 1e·acting en
vironmentalists in the Senate. He 
authored the 1970 National Pol
icy Environmental Act, a landmark 
bill setting precedents for environ
mental control sim.ilar to the pre
cedents established for the econ
omy by the Full Employment Act 
of 1946. He is also the only legis
lator ever to receive a conserva
tion award from the Sierra Club. 
This is not the place to go into 
the complexities of the SST, ex
cept to say that Jackson was 
against cancelling the SST until 
we had built a prototype to test 
the plane's environmental effect (a 
wise position, I think), and he 
also opposed those who wanted to 
clean up the environment at the 
expense of our economic prosper~ 
ity. He keeps referring to the 
26,000,000 people in poverty who 
will hardly be helped if we shut 
down the economy. His position is, 
and always has been, to clean our 
environment while we build a 
prosperous society. Finally, Jack
son has aways been a strong ad
vocate of civil liberties, and his 
commitment to these principles is 
as firm today as it was 20 years 
ago when he was one of the most 
outspoken opponents of Senator 
Joseph M(!Carthy. 

Jack's'O'rt's-ca'ndtcrfr~f-.,.is &m'w;.;' 
vers.ial since he has set out to 
clearly distinguish himself from 
the so-called New Politics liberals, 
an element of the Democratic 
Party. 
The reason is simple: the New 
Politics movement has found no 
wny i.o win the support of Middle 
America. It has generally been 

dismissed as either irrelevant c,r 
reactionary to the legitimate con
cerns of working class Americans 
who form the mass base of the 
Democratic Party, and who could 
probably defet:t to the Rcpublicana 
(or to Wallace) if the Ni!w Politics 
wins out. Jackson represents the 
r.omrqon people and can put to
gether the strongest coalition qf 
any Democrat now in contention 

~~~t~:~y noa~in;~~:bJ!~t i!a:~' -
regard him as the toughest candi
date the Democrats could put up 
in 1972. Far from being anti-lib
eral, a successful Jack.son can
didacy would preserve liberallarn 
as a powerful force in American 
politics. 

"Sooop In '72" 

Jewish youths who are com
mitted to social justice should. 
therefore, have no qualms at all 
about giving whole-hearted sup-
port to "Scoop in '72." He stands 
with the working people againt 
the elitists and with the people 
who are for civil rights, economic 
justice, and democracy. He is not 
only Israel's very best triend, but 
he could be Nixon's very worst 
enemy. 

(For futher information contact: 
Citizens For Jack.son, Suite 503, 
1101 17th Street NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20036; or LiUl,a.n Amcis in 
15D) 

Senior or graduate students con ... 
sidering attending recognized med
ical schools overseas may be inter
ested in contacting the European 
Medical Students Placement Serv
ice, Inc. of Alb~n. N.Y. Their 

~-,,~~u~~~~~~1~1,;:,~~~~;~ 
mission and achieve successful 
adaptation to a recognized Euro
pean medical school . 

Write to: European Medical Stu
dents Placement Service, Inc., 3 
McKinley Ave., Alberson, N.Y. 
11507. No charge for application 
.i.nd interview. 

Ski Trip Planned For February 
Student Council will be spon- will surely warm the lining of 

soring a ski trip to Avon Lodge every skier's stomach, for a 

in Woodridge, New York, on Feb- nominal price. 

ruary 20, 1972. For the small sum The buses will be leaving at 

of $12.75, you will receive a co~- 7:30 A.M. Sunday and returning 

plete "package deal" consisting of late that afternoon. Faculty mem

round trip transportation by char- bers as well as students of all 
tcred buses, two hours of instruc- colleges are invited and welcome. 

tion with the use. of all profes- Anyone \VhO is interested may 

sional equipment, and an after- contact Susie Cavel! or Debbie 

noon of sledding, toboganning, MosesOn in 16G. All reservations 

and more skiing. must be in by th.e first week in 

Although the $12.75 does not February. It promises to be a 

include lunch, the Junior Class thoroughly enjoyable day, and 

,,vill provide many delicacies that well worth the price. tJ 

View of Slopes ai Avott Lodge, Woodrldl"e, N.Y. 
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Soviet Jews Imprisoned for 
Desiring To Go To Israel 

By l!n<lba King 

Just as American -Jewish ac
tivists begin to becomt' compla
cent, Just as we hear the Sta{{' 
Department claim that the Jews 
in Russia are not suffering any 
more than anyone else, four new 
arrC'sts haye bee,n made known. 
Four more Jews, desirous only of 
an opportunity to go to Israel, 
have been fined or imprisoned in 
the Soviet Union. They are: Alex
ander Gorbach of Kharkov, Shi
mon Grilius of Raizan, Dr. Boris 

Azernikov of Leningrad, and Va
lery Kukuy of Sverdlovsk. 

Alexander Gorbach is an en
gineer in his thjrties. Be<:ause he 
expressed his wish to go to Israel, 
he was arrested in May, 1971, and 

Dr.Borw~ov 

lna1ly friendly with several of the 
victims of the infamous "Lenin· 
grad Trials" last winter. Although 
he was not arrested at first, he 
was put under constant surveil· 

, hrnce and was repeatedly ca1led 
into KGB for questioning. In June, 
19-71, he made formal ~plication 
to gc to Israel, and w~arrested 
on August 10th and charged with 
anti-Soviet prop_aganda, (i.e.: pos· 
session of Hebrew writings such 
as Bialik's poetry.) He has been 
!-cntcnced to 3½ years imprison
ment. 

Valery Kukuy came from an 
arc:.i where there was no Jewish 
culture at all, and where anti
Semitism was particularly strong. 
Last December, Kukuy was one of 
ten Jews who ·wrote to Podgorny 

in protest of the sentences imposed 
upon Dymshiz and Kuznetsov, K;u
kuy was harassed by the govern· 
ment for months, and eventually 
arrested and sentenced to three 
years in prison for "slandering 

-the Soviet social and government 
system." 

These four men are, indeed, suf
fering more than the "average" 
Russian citizen. All they want is 
to be allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union and go to Israel. We can 
help. Because of protest, Yacov 
Gluzman was freed, Ruth Alex· 
androvitch and her family were 
freed, and many others. It is im· 
portant to note these four names, 
to keep them in the know and to 
draw attention to their terrible 
plight. Then, hopefully, they will 
attain their goal of freedom. 

Valer Kuk.uy 

President's Message 

Chanukah in Depth 
By LEAH S. BECKER 

Although it seems to be the 
simplest and most joyous of holi
days, Chanukah continues to per
plex us. Wnat is th_e essence of the 
miracle of Chanukah? What- are 
we actual1y Celebrating? S 

Because of the dual aspect"""of 
the holiday, much of our apprecia
tion of Chanukah depends upon 
our personal reaction to Chanu
kah and what its lesson---m-ea.ns to 
each of us. As *'one root of lhe 
word of "Chanukah" is "chinuch" 
(education), the holiday can be an 
educational experience for us be
yond the latkes, the dreidels and 
even the lighting of the candles. 

When we describe the miracles 
in the prayer Al Hanisim what do 
we actually express in these 
words? We thank G·d for defend
ing the Jewish people against our 
Greek enemies who sought to 
spiritually destroy us. G-d gave 
the many into the hands of the 
few and thus made His name great 
and holy in the world and gave 
victory to His people. And then 
the .Tews came back to the Beit 
Hamikdash and purified it and 
kindled lights and designated these 
eight days of Chanukah in order 
to praise and exalt the name of 
G-d. Although we recite the Al 
Hanisim several times a day dur
ing the week of Chanukah, how 
often do we stop to analyze its 
words? 

The lesson of Chanukah applies 
to eyery aspect of life today. It 
is the,lesson of the point of ref
erence 'kith which we view history 
of the lfttst and of the present. 
Many wciuld prefer to paraphrase 

the "Al H;rnisim" by simply stat
inging; There was a war between 
the Jews and the Greeks; the Jews 
won because of 8\ clever surprise 
attack they waged at night, and 
then they cleaned up the mess left 
by battle. 

Sounds far out? Not at all! Take, 
for instance, the Six Day War 
since it is so close to us. HQW <.:::} 
many people, ... after almost five \ 
years in which Jews have never 
left the site of the "Kotel Hamaa-
ravi" (the Western Wall), will, 
view the event in Biblical terms 
as we recite daily in the Shacharit 
Service: "And on that day, G-d' 
saved Israel from the hands of the 
Egyptians .. , And Israel saw the 
powerful hand of G-d which He 
raised against Egypt and the na· 
tion feared G-d and believed in 
G-d and in his servant Moses." 
Not too many. Most would prefer 
to simply says: the clever Israeli 
army surprised Egypt with its 
powerful air-force, and thUS recov-
ered lost territories and then 
cleaned up the newly reunited city 
of Jerusalem. 

The story of Chanukah is far
deeper than a children's legend or 
a matter-of-fact news item. It is 

the·--Story of G-d 's constant pres
ence in the world and serves as 
a reminder to us of the spiritual 
devotion we constantly owe to G-d. 
The events are not always the es

sential elements in a plot, but 
Chanukah reminds us that it. is 

our framework and outlook to
wards these occurrences that pro
vides the spiritual joy of Chanu
kah. 

__ sentenceq on ~u!r.__15,_ 1971. H:: .. 
was tined 400 rubles· (equivalent 
to $440.) ~ but that is only part 
of the story. To be nnested, one 
must c:ommit n crime, and when 
one hasn't. a crime is invented 
Thereforl'. Gorlmch was ,1ccuscd of 

l·conomic crimes. tlH' agt•-old unti
~cmitie ny 

Student lea~rship Mission in Israel 

Shimon GriliU.'- \\",!S il!Tl'Sll'd 

Kith svvnal t,tlicr ictudenb in the 
:-urnnit'r (If J9fi!l. T!w_Y were all 
.,c-tivists. ;rnd wl're trying to em1-

_l.'.r.ite to Israel. In February, 1970, -
shnw trials \\·ere hdct. during 
\'."hid1 tfw KGH at\('mph•d to forn• 
Owm to '"co11!',·ss" to lwlni: "anti

Sovid" (;rilius \\".ls sentenced to 

11,·,. 5·l·<,r:--. strwt rq~une. Fk is <1 
··l'l1g1uus 1n;l!l, :ind \1·,1s m solitary 
{"onfim·lllt·nt du!.' Ip his insistcJH'l' 
, 11 \\·e,1nnµ_ a bp.11 al l't'rtain times 

1J1 Hori:- Az<'rniko\' was orig- Shimon Grilius 

Council Corner: News SJ,orts 
IH'"partmt>ntat Teas 

l'lul1 H1,1_1r .. Wt>d11t·:-d;1v. Di.:t'ern-

Ler H. 4:J~l PM . 

~uuul(>fY, French.· English, Po1-
1t1c..tl Sti('!Wl\ and Histor:, 
En•ry ~tutkni :<!Hnild atlt-nd thP 
!Jr<1~r;un qf ht'r nwjor or inh'l'
t·sl 

St-nlor Sale 
indude~ katber be-lt.< purs("S, 

frirnmings. ribbons. and c,indy. 
Chanukah gift cand,· is also 
uva;lahlf:' -

Sophomore Blind Date Party 
Will lw hdd Thursday. Dee. 9 

Frttelom Light.a fo-r Soviet J~Wl'Y 

Lk<1cemb<:r 13 -- (fon't for-g{:'t'.· 

Rttblru""' 
wiH Uikt -pl:,~'l' Tut'-Miay, Dt."<:"(•m
,~-r 26, J.97! : As;ira H'-'k\'d) 

("hariu~' 

v.-,l! b(, .::·elc-hr~t,-d e',;;sy rught 

kfl•t!:.-t·!'. C!:!.ndlts,; .;nll menurahs 
;,i ~- ;,'. u1k1hf,, in ti'Jl' bltH.· iouiigt" 

4!19 ll: H,._. ~-,.f,:.h•n;, Habd,a:<11~ 

r,";,.t l;gh1 <'.llldlt-'5 

We will have programs Uwough
out the week: 

Sund;1y; December 12 
at 5:00 we will all welcome 
Chanukah together in the Blue 
Lounge in a festive ceremony of 
:-:rnging, dancing:, and musical 
l·ntertainml'nt and an address 
by Rabbi Shmidman. Refresh
mentt-: will be served 
Monday: Freedom Lights for 

Soviet .Jewry, Madison Square 
G<ffdcn 

Tuesday: A Gesher slide pro
gram Wd speaker at 6:30 in 
the blue loung~. ,>~~ a Cha
nukah grab bag· .if~ring your 
1-(ifts! 

Wednesday_ Gesher program at 
6.30 in the blue lounge-

ihursdny: Chanukah skits com
p<.>tition at 8:00 in the audi
tnrium. followed by lighting 
of the dormitory in menorah 
:form and sin!tlP:S:: and da ... o,rlng 
on ;14th Strt:¢::t _A,11 students 
a11d faculty ,_t,fW and Siern 
ant invited, 

By Shirley Stark 

The Stern College United Jew

ish Appeal Committee, recently 

chartered by Student Council, is 

off to a fruitful start for 1971. In 

the past year Stern contributions 

to the U.J.A. Isrne-l Emerg~ncy 

Fund have tohllkd over $1100. 

This' year we hope to be able to 

increase this·' figure considerably. 
In addition, we <ffe once again 
co-ordinating our drive with that 
of Yeshiva College. 

Leaders of the committees of 
both Stern and Yeshiva Colleges 
recently met with members of the 
U.J.A. who supplied us with ad
ditional suggestions for increas
ing our joint contribution. The 
highlight of this meeting was a 
discu_ss.ion of the U .,J.A. Student 
Leadership Mission to be held in 
Israel December 19-29th. This mis
sion is designed to provide a select 
group of American university stu
dents with a concentrated program 
of lectures, interviews and serri.
inan; dealing with current Israeli 
problems. This ten day experience 
will present students with the 
background data and personal ex
penence necessary to convey to 
the U.S. Campus Commu'nity the 
human needs and problems faced 
by Israel and her people. Ameri
can students will be given an op
p9rtunity to meet with top level 
Israeli government officials, proni
inent University professors as well 
as Israeli students, both Jewish 
and Arnb 

ln essence the goal of this lead
ership mission is to provide stu
dent leaders with a comprehensive 
understanding of Israeli's history 
and people. It is hol}1Xl that upon 
the students' r~turn to their res
pc-<-tlv,e n•lleges, they will assume 1i 

their responsibilities to Israel by 
developing new programs on cam
pus in Israel's support. A.s a result 
of the mission, these students will 

be better prepared to deal with 
the increasing anti-Semitic senti
ment here in the United States 
as well. 

Several Stern College students 
are potential candidates for the 
Student Leadership Mission. We 
of the UJA Committee feel that 
a student who has experienced this 
type of seminar can give Stem 
a new vitality in its support of 
Israel, 

Marriage Trends Surveyed; 
Israel Has Highest Rate of Increase 
According to a recent survey on 

international marriage trends done 
by the Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
it was found that Israel has the 
highest rate ~f increase in mar
riages in the past decade of any 
country surveyed. 

Indeed, it seems that in many 
parts of the world marriage is 
definitely "in" and on the rise. 
The marriage rate in the United 
States has risen 26 percent in the 
last decade. Last year, the United 
States recorded 10.6 marriages per 
1,000 population, compared to a 
record low of 8.4, and now has 
the highest rate in the world. 
coupled with that, in the past 
seven years alone, Canadian mar
riages have increased more than 
27 percent, with the annual num
ber of marriages reaching new 
highs in each of the last three 
years. 

Divene European ~nds 

It seems that all of the English 
speaking countries around the 
world are reporting increases in 
1narri.age. Another example is Aus
tralia, whjch recorded a rise of 
24.3 percent in the past decade. 

Puerto Rico's marriage rate is 
also high, paralleling that of the 
United States and Canada - 10.5 

Per 1,000 population, or a 15.4 
percent increase. 

European areas showed diverse 
marriage trends, According to 
Metropolitan Life, the marriage 
n1te for the period between 1960-
64 and 1969 (or 1970 where avail
able), increased in 10 countries, 
decreased in 11, and showed little 
change in Denmark and Yugosla
via. The newlywed rate of in
crease in the Netherlands is the 
highest in all of Europe ~ 18.8 
Percent. Sweden reported the low. 
est rate of marriage in all of Eu
rope last year~ 5,3 per 1,000 pop
ulation compared wtih an annual 
average of 7 .1 in 1960-64. The 
Soviet Union's current marriage 
rate of 9.7 per 1,000 l)Opulation is 
the highest of any European na
tion, but represents only a slight 
upswing following several years 
of a downward trend there, the 
statisticians note. 

As for the Middle East and Asia 
only Israel and Japan have ~ 
ported complete marriage statistics 
for the past ten years. Japan's 
increase is a relatively low 3.1 per

cent. Israel's rate of increase, how

ever, proved to be remarkable and 

the highest of uny country re

viewed ~ a startling 32.9 percent. 



TIIE OBSEllVEll 

Stern Welcomes Rabbi Wallace Greene, 
New Jewish History Instructor 

Emphasis on Importance of Education of Jewish Women 

Rabbi Wallace Greene, who is 
among the newest faculty mem
bers in the Stern College History 
Department, is a graduate of 
Yeshiva University, where he re
ceived his B.A. in English and in 
8i?logy i~ 196~ and, subsequent
ly, his sm1cha in 1969. Having re
ceiVed his master's degree in Jew· 
ish: History from fhe Bernard Re

-vel Institute of Yeshiva Univer
sity, Rabbi Greene is currently 
working toward his doctorate in 
Jewish History, his P.H.D. thesis 
dealing with "The Responsa of 
Rabbi Yehuda hen Asher" (who 
was the son of the Rosh and broth
er of the Ba'al Haturim). 

Prior to the beginning of his 
teaching career, Rabbi Greene held 

Rabbi Wa.llaee Greene 

By Esther Fuchs 

philosophy upon which the very 
essence of Judaism is based which 
makes "the motions" of ,Judaism 
more meaningful "and enables the 
Jew to explam what he does and 
why he does 1t, to others as well 
as for his own benefit." 

Education of Women 

Rabbi Greene further comment~ 
ed on his attittude toward the 
education of young Jewish wo-, 
men: "There is no reason that 
there should be any discrimina
tion; knowledge of Judaism is in
cumbent on everybody - female 
as well as male, especially today 
when so many young women are 
persuing careers in Jewish educa
tion." With specific regard to those 
students in his Jewish History 
classes at Stern, the Rabbi com
mented: "In general, the girls are 
motivated toward studying Jewish 
Histo:ry. What I am trying to do 
in my courses is to give them an 
approach to the methodology of 
studying Jewish History as well 
as an exposure to certain ideas 
and texts which have not been 
covered heretofore." Rabbi Greene 
also noted that he often finds him
self correcting misconceptions that 
the students have by virtue 9f 
their previous, if limited, exposure 
to Jewish History. However, the 
Rabbi continued, while the his
torical approach that he presents 
in his course may possibly seem 
to contradict the traditional ex
planation of certain Jewish prac-

t1ces,,;, such 1s ~ot ~he case by any 
means; the h1stoncal documenta
tion offered in his class is, rather, 
geared "to supplement, not contra
d1ct traditional aproaches." Rabbi 
Greene, in speaking of the sig
nificance of the Jewish History 
course, remarked that he hopes 
that here at Stern, Jewish His
tory is not merely an academic 
discipline; "you cannot understand 
what a Jew is, or should be, un
less you understand the develop
ment of Judaism which involves 
Jewish thought as well as historic 
events." 

Expansion of Depa.rlmem 

Generally commenting on the 
History department at Stern, Rab
bi Greene expressed a desire for 
the expansion and growth of the 
department to include seminars 
and colloquia, as well as specific 
programs for students who are 
motivated to persue a higher level 
of study in the area of Jewish 
History. The Rabbi further noted 
that he would be qmte willing to 
participate in the formation of a 
Jewish History Club here at Stern, 
which could, via seminars and, 
possibly, guest speakers explore 
matters that cannot be readily 
covered in the normal course cur
riculum. Finally, Rabbi Greene re-
marked: "I am very pleased with 
the students' reception of the 
course that I'm teaching. I'm en
joying it, and I hope they're ~n
joying it as well" 

The Gesher Challenge 
(Continued from Paire 1, Ool ti) 

munity service activities in col
leges and on kibbutzim; lectures, 
films, publications, clubs, and a 
variety of other endeavors. But 
the most successful programs have 
been the seminars tor high school 
students. These seminars, held 
several times during the year, bal
ance groups of. 40 to 60 dati and 
lo dati .students for a week of 
discussion, debate, learning, and 
spiritual mimulation. 

"The students," explained Rabbi 
Trapper, "come armed for con
flicts and therefore emotion is un
derplayed until the conclusion of 
the program." However, the days 
of discussion and argument have 
a profound and .striking effect on 
both religious and non-religious 
students. 

For the first time, the lo dati 
youth is bombarded with questions 
and facts about religion; each fiery 
criticism is met with an equally 
fiery retort. For the first time, the 
lo dati youth davens with tefillln 
and benches after eating. At the 
conclusion of the event, some may 
decide to become observant. More 
vital, however, is the fact that in 
every case the attitude of the par
ticipant is permanently changed. 
"Never again will he or she scorn 
thize with dati standards on Ha
lachic issues, for they now know 
lachic issues, for htey now know 
that the dati have something they 
don't have." 

Just as important is the effect 
on religious teenagers. For in most 
cases religious education in Israel 
is poor. After graduation, many 
dati youngsters abandon their "re
ligion by rote" in order to gain 
acceptance from their non¥reli-

gious peers. Through Gesber, the 
relig.Ious teen-ager finds "a fuller 
understanding of th~ m!tzvot and 
a renewal of faith in Judaism." He 
replaces a misunderstanding of his 
religion with a little more know-1-
edge and cornp-rehe-nsion.. 

The seminars are supplemented 
by day-long prog:filXla in high 
schools, by Chu.gun, by telev-llJk,n 
and radio broodcasts, and by 
Geslier publicailone such as "The 
Jerusalem Letter.'' Yet tbtt out-, 
standing repu~ Geoher _lwl_/ 
gained among t,,r..i; youth 09'" 
more than any of th!& above to 
insure its conttn.ued auccea 
Through word-of-mouth publicity, 
hundreds of teem.geni clamor- tor 
the 40 plaeeo al semlnanJ. As -
ticipanla d~the!r ~ 
to their tr.leruisf the word Gesher 
takes on a new meaning of.reepect. 

"To continue Ila -.-, 
work, however, Geeher needs 
more money and: morehelp," noted 
Rabbi Trapper. Gealler's ..Uvlllee 
attract the more intelligent ls
raeli teenaiersi. and eompatent 
leadership has to come from the 
United states, where rellgioua 
training has in many cases, proved 
more competent to !ace the· non
religious needs. "When Israel 
stands at a historical croasroadl, 
where it can either- become a 
united Jewish state or an ordln.ary 
nation, it needs the assistance of. 
every aware Jew to mend the 
break between our brothers in 
Israel" 

JI is to this end that Siem Col
lege has embarked. upon an exten
sive program of Geaher mobzUJ.za
tion. Students are expected to be 
alert for Gesher publicity at Stem 
and to respond actively. 

a pulpit in Montreal. However, 
believing that he would enjoy the 
teaching aspect associated with 
the Rabbinate perhaps more so 
than the pulpit itself, he decided 
to teach Jewish History. Rabbi 
Greene is currently teaching such 
courses-- at- Queens- -College- -and 
Yesh1va College, as well as here 
at Stern. Asked to comment on the 
need for Jewish education, Rabbi 
Greene said: "There is a need to 
create cerebral as well as visceral 
Jews." For clarification purposes, 
he explained that it is often in· 
adequate merely to '"go through 
the motions" of Judaism; it 1s an 
understanding of the history and 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Chanukah Will 
Light Up 34th St. 

Thursday, December 16 prom
ises to be a very entertaining and 
enlightening part- of our Chanu
kah celebration at Stem. At 8:00 
P.M. in the auditorium, the cur
tain will rise as the Freshma(l, 
Sophomore, Junior, and Senio} 
classes each present entertaining 
dramatic presentations. While stu
dents unleash their talents as ac
tresses, faculty members will un
leash theirs as judges. Major par
ticipation of students and faculty 
is expected. 

The evening's highlight (to be 
taken quite literally), will be the 
illumination of the 20-floor Stern 
College dormitory in ,the form of 
a Chanukah menorah. A commit
tee has diligently engin._eered this 
endeavor, and all students living 
in rooms facing thirty-fourth street 
will be asked to adjust their lights 
as specified. 

Stem College will then proceed 
to share Chanukah singing, danc
ing, and ruach with all who hap
pen to be passing through mid
town Manhattan, as thirty-fourth 
street comes Juve with Stern 
Spirit. Mass participation is, judg
ing from previous successes, en
visioned for this annual event. 
Yesh.iva College students are wel
come to attend. 

T..9.. the Editor: 
A grave misconception was pre

sented to Stern students in the 
issue of The Observer, dated 
11/11 '71. In an editorial, reference 
was made to a "Jewish Defence 
League pledge to assassinate two 
Soviet diplomats should Silva 
(Zalmanson) die." The Jewish 
Defence League, in all written 
and oral statements concerning 
the plight of Silva Zalmanson, has 
specifically used the term "Jewish 
militants" in reference to the 
threat on the diplomats' lives. 
Jewish militants belonging to and 
affiliated with no particular group 
whatsoever; .Jewish militants who 
approached Rabbi Kahane in 
Europe with the request that he 
publicize their warning through
out the world; Jewish militants 
who are speaking as individuals 
only. Since when has the J.D.L. 
been afraid of public opinion? 
Surely, the character of the 
League is such that if they wanted 
the world to construe what was 
said as a "J .D.L. threat," they 
would have attached their name 
to it In any case, if drastic action 
does occur, the Jewish Defense 
League will unqoubtedly be 
blamed just as surely as if they 
had made the actual threats. But 
it is still worth knowing the truth 
behind the issue. 

In the same vein, I would like 
to correct another serious misun
derstanding in connection with 
the recent shots fired at the Rus
sian Mission to the U .N .• A Jewish 
Defense League _member was ar
rested for alledge:<ny purchasing 
the weapon believed to have been 
used in the shooting with false 
identification. No one has as yet 
been charged with the actual 
shooting. And a :!'act that many 
people have been too quick to 
overlook is that the date on which 
the gun was supposedly bought 

was Shemini Atzeret. The boy 
charged with the shooting is 
frum. And tp.ere are tens of 
Orthodox people in his com
munity, Bora Park, who iaw him 
in the area the entire day, mak
ing it rather impossible for him 
to have travelled out to Long Is
land, where the gun was allegedly 
purchased. 

To many, his arrest al)pears to 
have been a simple mistake. After 
all. the police have been known 
to make mistakes before. To 
others, it represents harrassment 
of the J .D.L. However, you may 
wish to view the situation, it is 
shocking that so many people -
especially Jews - have been so 
quick to asswne and condemn. In 
this country, one is still innocent 
until. proven guilty. 

Karen Taylor 

Pass the Buck 
To the Editor, 

Much time was devoted at the 
last Senate Meeting to a discus
sion 'of the various methods avail
able to enforce the dress code at 
Stern, a long sound of "pass-the
buck" ensued as student senators 
asked that teachers, since they are 
in a position of authority, enforce 
the code in their classrooms, and 
ask that anyone who is not prop
erly dressed to leave. The teach
ers, in turn, found this distaste
ful. They then tried to pass the 
responsibility back to Student 
Council, which had a hand in the 
origin.al formulation of the code. 
The senators insisted that the stu
dents themselves were not authori
tative enough to enforce the code, 
so it was suggested that the guard 
on the main floor assume these 
duties. Finally, it was decided that 
the issue should be discussed at 
each class meeting, and the find
ings be re-routed to the Senate. 

Needless to say, I found this ex
tremely dissatisfying, The senate 
was unwise to discuss enforce
ment ot. a code that is over two 
years old. Enough has changed at 
Stern to merit the reconsidera
tion· of such an issue. 

I feel the appropriate line of 
action would be to bring up the 
issue in Senate where a committee 
should be forme;d to investigate
with authorities as to exactly what 
the halachic point of view is con
cerning girls wearing pants. Then 
a mass meeting should be held to 
report these findings and provide 
the opportunity for open discus
sion. Then, a vote of all those 
present should be taken. If a stu
dent has any opinion on the mat
ter, she will come to the meeting. 
This way, the students will more 
readily accept the outcome, since 
they had a part in determining it. 
They wouldn't feel resentful about 
complying with a rule about which 
they had no say and felt was ar~ 
chaic. 

Now, it can be estimated that 
only 15% of the student body have 
worn pants to class this year. It 
would be impossible to determine 
how many of "the girls in skirts" 
have resisted simply because they 
were 0'1eying the standing dress 
code. 

If a definite halachic prohibi
tion is found, there certainly 
.should be no other alternative. If 
not, however, there are definite 
benefits to students wearing pants. 
Perhaps students in pants are more 
relaxed in the classroom. ·This .is 
certainly preferable to girls tug
gfog at their mini-skirts du.ring 
class! 

On the other hand ,a forceful 
argument in favor of a dress code 
i.s that Stern is a Yeshiva. This ls 
fine, but in my opinion, Stern and 
Yeebiva College do not conaid.er 
themselves a.s yeshivot, Last year, 

when Y.U. was bidding for the 
Bundy money, Stern became ex-
tremelY "secularized." For ex--.. 
ample, we stopped saying tehillim 
at the end of my Jewish philos
ophy class, for fear an investigator 
from Albany might hear us. Ap
parently, there is a large dis
crepancy h_~re that needs amend
ing. 

A great number of changes have 
been actuated this year, due to the 
efficiency ot the Senate, The mat
ter of a dress code should be in
vestigated. immediately by Stu
dent Council, Senate will then 
handle the decision promptly, so 
that the student body will become 
clearly cognizant at the policy. 

AnltaGllle-

TheSoni«CllaM ___ _ 

crea1-.1t11u ............ 
oint,eMend,,y,N-INrM,wllll 
merehandllelne...._lrillmlloll; rib _____ ...._ 

mark...,....,_.......,,,_ ... _,,__ ... _., __ 
·-· Dr. - Belkla, .. 
he..,. .. 1111 ___ _ ~-.... -ol .. 
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Chassidim Celebrate the Liberation of 
.' 'De,' Alter Rebbe'; Festivities of the Day 

lncl~de Address by 4ubavitcher Rebbe 

Dean's List Awa11dees Named 
Eighty-two students at sew were named to the Dean's List for 

their academic achievements during the 1970-71 school year, Students 

were ·accorded this honor for maintaining at least a 3.4 average for 

the entire year. We congratulate these students and wish them con

tinued success in their academic endeavors. 

Ten of thousands of J<.•ws in 

communities throughout the world 

celebrated the '19th of Kisk·~ 

this year on Tuesday, l)(_,ccmbcr 7, 

at the 173rd anniversary of Robbi 
Schneur Zalman of Liadi's re-

zarist prison, Fcstivi
day were culminated 
itch world hcadquar

lyn with a special 
public address by the LubHvHcher 
Rebbe, Rabbi Menachcm M. 
Schneerson. ThC address was 
transmitted live through telephone 
networks to many Jewish com
munities around the world. 

To Chahad-Lubavitch Chnssi
dim the '19th 7)r Kislcv' is cno1·-. . 

eration of Rabbi Schncur Zalman 
in 1798 marked a revivification of 
the thrPutcncd Chas:-idi<.· movc
nwnt !->trugl-{ling to l'Xpounrl its 
k:1t'l1ing arnoi1g'.>I lhl' ,h,•wish 

m:1sst•s. 
Hahbi s,.,lim•111· z,i!m,lll (:i50fi-

557:i 1745-\8121. c11 'lkr Alkr 
Ht•hhl'' :is ht• is ealh·d, was founder 
of till' l 'h;1l,;1rl-Luh:1vilch ll)OVl'

nwnt. Ill· 1iromul,~;1kd l'has.sidic 
h•achings an1011g Jl·ws in l!ussiu, 
Poland ;111d l.ithu:m1:1 dt·~pik 
Q\'('l'Wht•Jmi11g (>IJJ}(l.'>l{IOII. 

cusPd him nf bctr.iying the Czarist 
government, mainly through his 
support of the Jews in Palestine, 
then under the rule of Turkey, an 

. l'l11I;: O:L,!~;t~r these ~Uncia-

fl011S, Czar Paul ordered the ar
rest of Rabbi Schncur Zalman, who 
was taken unde"r heavy guard 
from his home in Liozna, in White 
Bussia, where the was chief rabbi, 
and brought to a fortress prison 
Ill St. Petersburg, The1·e he sat in 
confinement for 53 days. 

However, on the 19th day of 

Kislev, Rabbi S~hneur Zalman 
was found innocent of these 
charges, and was released from 
prison. Rabbi Schneur Zalrnan was 
permitted to carry on his work. 

The liberation of 'Der Alter 
Rebbe.' is therefore cOOsidered 
more than a personal victory in 
one man's fight for justice. The 
19th of Kislev symbolizes the ver
ity and ultimate triumph of Torah 
Judaism as embodied and prac
ticed in the Chabad Chassidic way -
of life, 

A fourth volume of Chassidic 
teaching taken from Rabbi 
Schneur Zalman's origin.QI manu
scripts has just been printed, in 
addition to three such volumes 
published in recent years, by Ke
hot Publication Society, the Luba
vitcher Publishing house. 

The first of two volumes on his,,,.. 
valiant life has also recently been 
pllblished by Kehot Publications. 

In Israel, thousands of Chabad
Lubavitch followers, including 
President Schneur Zalman Sha
zar, named after Der Alter Rebbe, 
gathered for the day's festivities 
in Kfar Chabad, the Lubavitcher 
town near Tel Aviv. Followers in 
Kfar Chabad and Jerusalem were 
tuned in to the live broadcast of 
the Rebbe's public address ema
nating from New York. 

The Rebbe delivered his address 
at Lubavitch world headquarters, 
at 770 Eastern Parkway, in Brook
lyn. 

Miriam Abromson 
Isa Allentuck 
Helena Alter 
Iris Arbutjman 
Harriet Bayarsky 

~~e~;:c~er • 

DEaN'S LIST - 1971-72 

Sharon Litwin 
Sharon Marks 
Sandra Maza 
Cheryl Merzel 
Gina Metzger .. 
Sara Minkowich 

Frederica Blachowicz 
Susan Blitz 

Sheila Moskovitz 
Pearl Neuman 
Debora Nobel 
Marilyn Nusbaum 
Eileen Pollack 
Chana Reifman 
Cheryl Ritter 

Beryl Bloomberg 
Gail Buckman 
Leah Carmi 
Frances Chafetz 
Beth Sheba Cohen 
Esti Davidowitz 
Maralyn Dern 
Rivka Domb 
Renee Dresnick 
Nitza Druyan 
Carol ( Duchan) Perecman 
Linda Ehrenreich 
Randi Feldhamer 
Mindy Fleischer Rosenbloom 
Irene Flink 
Esther Fuchs 
Anna Haberkorn 
Roslyn Hillelsohn 
Yafa Hirsch 
Charyn Goldstein 
Ruth Goodman 
Marlene Gross 
Renee Jaskowitz 

Joyce Rosenbaum Yarmak 
Judith Rosenkranz 
Rochelle Saffer 
Sherry Scheinberg 
Sharon Schwartz 
Rachelle Schwartzman Bulman 
Barbara Seplowitz 
Rachelle Shilcrat 
Ahuva Shurin 
Florence Simon 
ROSalyn Stahl 
Shirley Stark 
Zena Stem 
Karen Taylor 
Ricki Thomas 
Kar'en Ulevitch 
Linda Ulevitch 
Raina Urbaitis 
Frayda Waltuch 
Sara Warsawick Gottleib 
Miriam Weinfeld 
Renee Weiser 
Fredda Weitman 
Faygie Willig 
Judi Willig 
Rose Wimer 
Roselin-Yager 
Timorah Zapinsky 
Laura Zelkowitz 
Suzanne Zemel 

The SOPHOMORE CLASS SALE, featuring 

Stern College T-shirts and sweat shirts will 

begin soon. Reasonable pri~es. Great Bargains. Afkr a nu1nhl'r of atlt•mpts 1o 

curb his rap1rlly gn,wmg influt•nci', 
som<.• nf his udvL•rsarirs fo\sC'ly Ht'- Lubavitcber Rebbe addrel8e8 ardent followers. 

SCW' s Open House. for Potential 
Students Deemed Successful 

By Judy Paikin 

"This Opt•n llom;l' nivcs :;tudt•nt.s 
who lwn• indu:,ikd ·that Stt•rn ii-: 
;i t•ol11•j!t• of '_tli1•11· chrnt·t- tht.• OJl

prn·tu1111y to· M'l' th1..· l'Olll'l-!l' fir:;1 
h:1nd .. 'l'!il'~t· \\l'rt' tlw wi>rds of 
Mr )'.,n:,ld \\·:,..i1lvl . .\:-.,i,.t,1nt lo 
Ow J li!t \'t"r «f Ad1111:-.,1(1l\.•,, t•X

pl.,1111•,:• Iii,• pu1 p ,.._,. nl' th1• Sll'l'I\ 

('1,Jl, (Ip, II li\10,,, hdd l•l~>tlll

·! .. ·, ',c,\<'llil,, I 2\ 

l'• I,•,,:, 1i1 .,ncl 1',t' 1 I 
,,,!,', t'l!t .,11,1, 

1,d 
,J ,, .. I\, \'', 

',, ' d ,I ',:. 

\"• ,., ", l ,nd· 11 , 1.,11 

l"' ! ' p.d t \,, ,,;d 

l, I 1 ~ , \~ •, I 111, 
, .. ,1 

,,,,. 1,L.,,d 
,,1 tl., 

In , ,1,l .,•1111~· I!,, 
pr,,,·i:,•,r I), ,,t, !>.,·. ,,1 \111 •k\ 

:.t"h_'!!, At St,·1n. v.1· l,.,\,· :, ..._,,, .• 

ut:.u l>lh):l;,m ; .. ,u,.l t•, :my t·1>ll1·i,:l' 

m 1h• l'u,t1-d '-.t;,t,.: ~i-ut m adth-

lion tn th._it, we have a unique 
rdig:u,u.-. proJ,!ram designed for 
g11 b from l'\'t'l'f backl,!round and 
h·,,·J ,,f .)l'\\1,,h .'>\tulu•s." The Dean 
:1b11 ~\1!'.''.t',\l'd. tha1 students con
.•.1d,T l'11-. 1·-...:.it:1 l'1' pon~.hilit,,· of 
!'1, du.d p1";~r.i111 \,'.·f,,lt' dl·t'iding 

·lt> <'llt"\I ,d Sl!'I n 

1';1~11·,.,, lt1·:-.p•11l);(' 

'1 d,,'ll',• "'('('111,'d 

111 , 11,,· ,·11\,1\l1'll 

I ' 

,11,, .. l 1 ... , 

·,! • I i71. 

1,1,•h ,vh""l 
~.\ 1 ,1,·11:-.1•, Nl'\\' Yot k, 

! oil It,, lllltbl ,.[ tl,l' 

111,' (',/> T , ! lpt'll !l•Ht,,• lirt>(IL:ilt 

,1 1,.,d, ,i •\\11 1, 1•.1111· I -.;1w lhl• 

l,1111<!1nc: .,nd lw;,rd :,\i.,ul tlw 
p1,,,·1,.i11·. ,,tf,·11'd hl•l'l', 1rn1I 1111w I 
1•.i11h. \ I .,11 ,ut!,:,· Hllll't~ n·;1l!~t1C;.ll
h \< ·,.,t I',. c,dk1•,· oih.•J."s." SiQ(."l' 

lh.1t ... ,,·n1, 1,, l::1\l',.~.,the point 
lwh111d flit· t>rog~}<it ean be 
JIHlg:<·d ,1 :-\Ul"l't•:,,:-.. .,, 

The Annual Blood Drive· 
will take place December 29 in the Orange Lounge. 

Donations are desperately needed. 

Ten minutes of your time may help save a life. 

This Is an opportunity to serve your fellow man. 

BE A RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR 
Contact Shelli Mann 108 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE 
CONVERTIBLE 
19 WEST 45th STREET • 

near 5th Avenue 

FURNITURE 

Special Discou~t 
to -

Stern and Yeshiva 
Students 

Open Sunday • Closed Saturday 

One Hot.1r Delivery 

IRVING & DICK 
SELF SERVICE 

LAUNDERETTE & COIN OP 
DRY CLEANING 

BERNSTEIN-ON-ESSEX STREET 

Special Mini Lood 
6 lb. - $2.95 

208 East 34th St. (off 3rd ave.) 

135 Essox Street, New York City- GR 3-3900 

Where the Orthodox Jewish Elite meet to eat the 
finest in Kosher delicatessen, Jewish and 

W arid Famous Chinese Food 

We deliver to the 34th Street dorm - $15 or over, to 6 pm 
10% Discount for I.D. holders In restaurant weekdays only. 
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JOIN GESHER 

ii

r ________ AiE-RICAN_F_R_I E_N_D_S -0--F -G-ES_H_E_R -----

1 10 EAST 40th STREE-T (9th FLOOR) NEW YORK, N. Y. t0016 ~ 
I ,va~,1. to join a 5 a, ________ member. Here is my contribution. 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 

D Basic S 10.00 0 Sustain in~ $ 50,00 J 

D Basic Mr. & Mr,. 18.00 [] Sponsoring 100.00 I 
D Supporting 25.00 D Life 1000.00 / 

All contrtbutions arc tax dcductable and arc to be m~dc out l 
' to The Gcsher Foundation. 1 

I 

l\iailing address for the JERUS1\LEM LETTER, 

Name: 

I Address: 

I City, State: 

·-------------------
In its bold attempt to build spir

itual bridges between the polar
ized sectors of Israeli societv the 
Gesher concept evolved ·' 

Without internal unity, the very 
existence of the Jewish State is 
threatened. Gesher is working to 
bridge the gap between the dati 
the lo dati in Ism.el. You can help 
by joining now and committing 

Voice of America to Begin 
Token Broadcasting 

By Shari Rosoff 
"We welcome the U.S. adminis

tration's decision to devote some 
broadcasting by the Voice of 
America to the Jews of the Soviet 
Union, but we cannot help ex
pressing our disappointment that 
this will constitute only a few 

yourself to Jewry's most vital 
cause 

As ;_i Gesher member, one of 
-tlw Services you will receive is 
"the Jerusalem IC'tter," a publica-
tion (in keeping up 
to date on and 

The following 1:, exce1vte(I 
the 1971 isc,up of 

"the letter": 
Sh;:ilom: We welcome nll of the 

many new Gesher members and 
thank our readers for their gen
erous response to our appeal for 
membership. A large North Amer
ican membership is essential to an 
effective and influential move
ment in Israel, and so, we will 

- continue to broqden our base. 
The widespread interest, indeed', 

Benefactors Honored 
minutes of broadcasting time for (Continued from Paze 1, Col. 5) 

Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

exdtcment, that Gesher has been 
in the United States, 

stimuuated the growth of a 
dymunic nation-wide membership 
urg-arnzatiun, As a result, Gesher 
will launch several programs for 
mcmlJers and friends in the United 
States the coming season, 
::ind will upon un nmb1-
tious drive to publicize the work 
of Gesher. Those who know us 
have be<:ume committed to us. The 
time has come to bring the Gesher 
concept to the attention of the 
Jewish community at large. 

Please fin out, clip, and return 
this application with the mem
bership fee to THE GESHER 
FOUNDATION, 10 E. 40th Street 
9th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10016; 
or bring it to Gesher Represent
ative Linda. Billauer in 16F. 

Tune In to Your Favorite 
Student and Administrative 
Leaders on Radio and TV 

Listen h and v:atch yuur stU· 
dent and administrative leaders on 
television and radio next week, as 
Yeshiva University sh::ires its 
Chanukah celebration with mil· 
lions of Amencan,; 

On Sundc1y, December 12, nt 
10: 30 AM, be sure to watch "Point 
of View" on WOR-TV, Channel 9, 
New York. Susan Stureshefsky 
and Robin Berkowitz of Stern 
College will provide· musical en
tertamment. The program. which 
represents a cPlebnitmn of Cha
nukah and ri tnbute to the ten 

benefactors who will be hono~d 
that evening, also features Dean 
Jue-ob Rabinowitz {EMC), and Dr. 
Leo Lmdnwn (BRGS). 

Thon tune m on Mond<1y, De
cember 13, at 12 noon to WEVD 
radio, when Stern College will be 
k:,Jured on a holiday program on 
the "Ruth Jacobs Show." Featured 
will be Denn David Mirsky, stu
dent council president I...ealf 
Becker, senate chairman Ph'.Yflla 
Gordon, and once again the "dy· 
nrimic duo" of Susan Stareshefaky 
and Robin Berkowitz. 

Mirsky, Gordon, Becker, Starea.betny, Berkewita: : ;: = 
Radio Broadcast. 

the whole week,'' declared Rabbi and presideqt, New England In
Steven Riskin in response to the dustries, Inc., benefactor of the 
V.0.A.'s annOuriCeffient - ilia"{ it --Erna- Mkhael College of Hebraic 
would begin broadcasting to Rus- Studies, named in memory of his 
sian Jews. late wife; the late ISRAEL RO-

The Voice of America will be- t'JOSIN, benefactor of the Israel 
gin its broadcasts for Russian Rogosin Center of Ethics and Hu
Jews on December 12th. There man Values; MAX STERN, presi
will be two ten-minute transmis- dent of Hartz Mountain Products 
sions per week in Russian. Corp., benefactor of Stern College 

· The Best From Est 

Hottest Spot in Town 

other. The interior decorator, we 
are proud to say, received the 
award for, Desi&ner of the .. s.t 
Obstacle Course. This miaht ex
plain the un!que arrangement of 
protruding tables, jutting chairs. 
sloping floors and sagging ceil
ings . 

The Voice of America already for Women, named to honor the 
broadcasts one-hour programs to memory of his parents, Caroline 
other Soviet minorities in their and Emanuel Stern; GUSTAV 
own language. The program prom- WURZWEILER, in whose memory 
ised for Soviet Jews is by com- the Wurzweiler Foundation named 
parison almost totally meaning- the Wurzweiler School of Social 
less. The U.S. administration has Work. 
consistently refused to allow Yid- The generosity and efforts of 
dish on V.O.A. transmissions. The the benefactors have enabled the 
Soviet Jews are in danger of los- University to found new colleges, 
ing their identity and still the establish new programs of study 
United States administration re- and create new centers of research. 
fuses to allow anything but what Most imj'.iortant, they have helped 
promises to be a token program. make possible the ten thousand 

The broadcasts promised for alumni and countless students in 
Russian Jews represent the first the years ahead to assume posi-

~!1~ ~~v::: J::;;_ ~u:~e~!c~; ~i~~s ;~hil;a~e::~!~ ~~m~:n~i! 

a small step. It is hoped that in here and abroad. 
the near future, the V.O.A. will The honor being accorded the 
start broadcasting a meaningful benefactors will also initiate 
program in Yiddish or Hebrew for Yeshiva University's "Decade of 
the Jews of the soviet Union. Dedicat10n,'' to meet new demands. 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 

other distinguishe~ moments which requir!3 a 

refined and creative result. 

meyer rich, nachman konovsky, samuel wagshal 
251 wed eighfy.~ixth street, ne.,., york city ST 7~3200 

'HQttest Spot in Town?' It's creat
ed the latest "age" . . dim lights, 
cozy atmosphere, warm, intimate. 

If you ever want to get close 
to someone, you know, really close, 
this is the place for you . 

The Stern Cafeteria! Where else 
can complete strangers be thrown 
together in such close, physical 
contact. brush shoulders, rub el
bows, play footsies . . You wind 
your way warily through the 
dreary, decrepit, drafty corridors 
from the modern main building 
- if you've never been there it's 
Yashar, yashar, smola, yemina, 
ve'oz tish'al - through the musty, 
maze of the old building, down a 
creaky flight of stairs, and crash 
-head on into the mass of hu
manity. 

You've experienced the five 
rush hour? Well we have 
o'clock "Crush Houri" The 

narrow, dilapidated door, against 
which you are all but flattened, 
is flung open and you are pressed 
forward . It's a mad dash! First 

Wedding Invitations 
Featuring Creative Monograms 

and Hebrew lettering 

Reuvala Tapian 
121 Sennott Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10033 
For iempl1u call 927-7038 (Evoi..) 

. -

JEANETTE'S 
8arfo11'• Coady • Gffta 

Hollmarl Cords 

DiscQunt for All Stern Gir11 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
New Yo,lt, N.Y. 10016 

Phone- t.E 2-5232 

By Esti Da.vidowitz 

to· reserve a seat, - then to pick 
up a tray and utensils, - and 
finally to get sp~edily on line. 

But, if you wish to avoid wast
ing precious minutes with this 
rigorous routine - then, play "The 
Catch It, Snatch It and Detatch It 
Game'." Here's how 

Find a chair with a removable 
seat cu~h:,m - "detach it" -
from the frame, and carry it with 
you at all times. You now _have 
a permanently guaranteed seat 
by simply replacing it when it's 
time to sit do 1vn (don't forget to 
replace it .). 

Who Needs A Tray?! 

Next, to eliminate the need for 
a tniy Learn to balance your 
main dish 1n your right hand, your 
salad in your left, the dessert on 
your elbow, and a can of soda on 
your right shoulder. But, be sure 
you have two easily accessible 
pockets ~- one for your change, 
and the other for your hfe insur
ance polic-_v. (It may come in 
handy . .) 

Now, as vou loom down the 
Jong line, ~ee what you like, 
quickly "Catch 1t" and "Snatch 
it~·' The record is 7.2 seconds . 
Mntch it! 

You're in 1!J1_, "Holy Subterra
nean S:-tm:tum." Everything is holy 

The t:lbl('doths are holy 
the ,, alls are holy 

The room is adorned with "Wall 
to w,1ll" people, not to mention 
the many "waiters" stand in 
around (you "wait," I "wait") 
The tables are cleverly arranged 
so that two tables of the same 
height are never next to each 

There are two alternatives 
available to alleviate these con
ditions of congestion and conse
quent indigestion. 

The first, i-s simple, practical, 
and economical _ provide oxygen 
masks. Although this will ·make 
local atmospheric conditions bear
able, it makes eating rather di!· 
f1cult. (Intravenous fee-eding can 
be arranged from the numerous 
overhead pipe lines.) 

Or, the alternative, which to 
the pragmatic, rational Y.U. ad· 
mi•istration will probably seem 
utterly absurd, is to open up the 
New Ultra Modern Cafeteria. Of 
course, we realize that there is a 
reason that the new cafeteria is 
still unavailable: The administra· 
tion is concerned with the trau
matic effect involved in moving 
from the snug, secure, sheltering 
atmosphere of the Old Cafeteria, 
into the wide, airy, open spaces 
of the New Cafeteria. 

We will have to learn to adjustt) 
our eyes to the bright lights, adapt 
our contours to the comfortable 
chairs, learn to walk with head 
held high and arms outstretched. 
And to finally recognize where our 
bodies en1d and the next person 
begins. Yes, these are profound 
psychological adji.istments and 
physical adaptations which must 
accompany this transition. BUT 
WE'RE WILLING TO TAKE THE 
RISK Therefore, we reco~ 
ml'nd choosing the second alterna
tive - OPEN TIIE NF~W CAFE
TERIA. 

And, for th~ concerned with 
the .financial crisis . , . By provid
ing a sufficient supply of sheets 
und towel& the old ea!eteria can 
easily be converted into a steam 
room and sauna ... 
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THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE: ANALYSIS IN DEPTH' 
B7 Karen Tarlor 

In the previous issue ot The 

Omerve-r, the position of the Jew 

in America was discussed. Organ

izations such as the Jewish de
fense League have incorporated 
the negation of world-wide anti
semitism into their ideology and 
practice. 

J.D.L.'s actions on• behalf~ 
threatened Jewry are nothing new 
or, sudden. One of J.D.L.'s first 
actions after its formation iii the 
summer of '68 was to protest the 
N.Y.U. appointment of John F. 
Hatchett, a known and avowed 
anti-Semite (he had previously 
stated that Jews controlled N.Y.C.'s 
educational bureaucracy a n d 
thereby "poisoned" the minds of 
Black children), to the unJ.ver
stt,''s new Dr. Martin Luther 
King Afro-American Center. 

In 1989 a now-famous ad ap
peared. in the New York Times 
with the heading, "Is nus Any 
Way for Nice Jewish Boys to Be
have?" The ad made reference to 
anti-Semitic threats in N.Y.C.'s 
1968 public school crisil (threats 
to 11carry teachers out in plne 
boxes"), to Black demands for 
easier admission to C.C.N.Y., to 
harrassment of Jewish merchants 
in slums, including threata to burn 
down their stores. and to the po
tential dangers to the Jew inherent 
in the ris" of the Radical Left. 
and Radic2\ Right extremists. 

lnfto~ of J.D.L. 

for patrol duty, cruise the streets 
to check on yeshivas and stores, 
In the aftermath of the recent 
cold-blooded murc:ler of an East 
Fletbush Jewish merchant, J.D.L. 
members armed with shotguns 

lave guarded Jewish-owned stores' 
when requested to do so - this, by 
the way, carried out lt,K&lly, and 
with the full know}edge, consent, 
and co-opetation of the local po .. 
lice in each case. 

But what was it that caused a 
local self-defense group to branch 
out into the more worldly causes 
ot Soviet Jewry, Arab Jewry, etc.? 
The answers can be given in two 
words - Ahavat Yisroel. 

Pride, D .. nlty 

Ahavat Yisroel, one of the 5 
basic principles of the Jewish De
fense League, is the concept which 
lies at the root of most of the 
group's actions - Love of Jews, 
whoever and wherever they may 
be and the feeling that their pain 
is ottr pain. The meaning of a 
tenet such as· this extends tar be
yond the Jewish problems of New 
York City and even those of the 
entire country. We must care 
about au_Jews equally, be they 
right on our doorstep, or halfway 
across the world. 

The second major principle of 
J .D.L. is Hadar. Hadar is pride; 
self-respect; dignity in being a 
Jew. It is the pride which we 
feel in our Jewishness, in our his
tory, in our suffering and in our 
triumph over that suffering; in 
our heritage and in our call to 

Also at about this time, J.D.L.'s holiness as --rews wlth _all the self

~here o~in _luence w_as growing discipline and self-sacrifice which 
m N.Y.C. y dealt with hecklers that entails. But perhaps the 
at the I raeli Independence Day ~eight of our pride is reached in 
Parade; t~btumed a court order contemplation of the miraculous 
that requlrL>d C.C.N.Y. to reopen and stubborn refu.sul of the Jew 
after H h..id bet·n forced to shut to succumb to the endless pogroms 
down h,v Blark and Puerto Rican ,111d persecutions levelled against 
demonstrators (thl' campus J.D.L. - him. 
chapter sut·ccs~full;, :;-talh•d tactics 
by the black militants trying to 
close thc.• school for the second 
time); and policed an election to 
th<.' model-cities counci1. in the 
Crown H<..•i,ghts section of Brook
lyn, wlwre Jewish candidates had 
pn•vlously been ddeat<.'d, and 
threats to Jt'Ws hud b<..•<..>n common. 
This timt• 16 of 24 Jewish cundi
dates on the ballot won council 
posL~. Affrr :i J .D.L. protest 
ag,ainst r.:tdto statmn WBAI-FM 
over its airing of a violently anti
Semitic poem, thl· .station stcer<.>d 
clear o( furtlll'r racist broadcasts~ 
Th<.' J.D.L. dPmon.stration outside 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
condemning an anti-Semitic cat
alogue in connection with t~· 
"Har)t_•m on My Mind" exhibit, 
forced tlw withdrawal of the 
booklet. 

surveillance 

But 01w of lh1· most important 
activities of J.D L. wa:,; (and still 
is) ih. 111ghtly stll'vt•illun1•t• of 
t1·qublt'CI Jl'w1sh :u-(·as uf N.Y.C 

Pulrt1\ t·ars. ~upplu·d by the mt'lll
hcrs t!J('Jnselvt·.s. who volunteer 

Barzel 

The third major concept of 
J.D.L.'s philosophy is Bnrzel -
Iron - essential jn creating a 
phy:,ically strong, a fearless and 
courageous Jew who fights back. 
JC'ws must train themselves for 
tlw defrnse of Jewish lives and 
.Jewish rights. To quote from 
J.D.L.'.s· instruction manual, Prin
ciples and Philosophies of the 
J.D.L., in reference to the Jew's 
seeming need to be "loved" by 
the non-Jew, "Barzel implies that 
bcfon• one can have love, he 
must have respect, and one can
not ask (or respect; one cannot 
buy resp1.?ct; one earns it by hav
ing: self-respect. Our fears and in
SC'('urity al'e Galut-born and bred, 
It 1s the land of Israel tht}t breeds 
Barzel and normalcy and Jewish 
history is replete with Jewish 
heroes who are part of its main
strL•am. It is Moses using Barzel 
as hi.:' stdkcs down the Egyptian 
after lookin~ around and seeing 
that lht_•1·1• is no one - Jew or 
non-.lt•w - willing to do what 
hus to be .done. It is Abraham 
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gathering together his servants 
going to battle on behalf of Lot. 
It is Bar Kochba, the authentic 
heroes of Jewish history - men 
of peace, men of spirit, and when 
the time called for it, men of 
Barzei." 

Mishruaat Yisroel - I Jewish 
d~cip~ and unity -~ is the 
fourtJl....1>asic ingredi.ent <f. J.I7.L. 
ideology. The Jewish nation has 
often been torn by "fn'ner strife 
and weakened by informers from 
within. The great Galut of 20 
centuries came about because of 
civil war in Jerusalem. Today 
Jews and Jewish groups are still 
devoting so much time to con
,;iemning each other's so-called 
misdeeds, that the work which 
must be done often falls by the 
wayside. The triumph of the 
Jewish people will occur only 
when we are unified. 

The fifth major idea of J.D.L. 
philosophy is Bitachon - faith in 
the indestructabihty of the Jewish 
people. "In every generation they 
rise up to destroy us, but the 
Holy One, Blessed Be He, ·rescues 
us from their hands" (from the 
Passover Haggadah). We have no 
constant or reliable allies on 
earth. Therefore, whom can we 
trust? Gt.,,.d and ourselves. In the 
final analysis, no one will really 
help a Jew but a fellow Jew. 

AoUon 

Mosef smote an Egyptian rather 
than create a committee to study 
the roots of Egyptian anti-Sem
itism. The Maccabees will never 
be confused with apostles of non
violence. The students of Rabbi 
Akiva were sent fl-om their- studies 
to ~ig~t with Bar Kochba's army. 
And too, we are told, "If someone 

., 
J.D.L. members who have, through 
the organization, become int.er
ested in Jewish learnint and 
frumkeit; and J.D.L, haS been 
holding periodic rallies at Arab 
Missions to the U .N. to Protest the 
very serious conditions faced by 
the Jews of Syria and Iraq. 

comes to slay you, slay him first" Aliyah Alert 

( Berachot 58). Another major program of 

The truth that few people are J.D.L. is entitled "Aliyah Alert." 
willing to admit to themselves is This program, with its aim of 
that the Soviets are already "com- promoting the Aliyah of one mil
ing to kill" the Jews of Russia lion Jews within the next five 
- pbyslcally, not only spiritually. years, is one of the organization's 
Silva Zalmanson, paralyzed, un_; most urgent priorities. It is the 
dernourished, and suffering from firm belief of the Jewish Defense 
tuberculosis, has only a few League that the Golden Age of 
months to live at best, in her the Jew in America is fast draw
Soviet prison. And aren't Jews ing to a close. Just as our 700 
obligated to desecrate even Shab- years of prominence in Spain 
hos in order to rescue Jews wh·o ended with an Inquisition, and 
are being forcibly tom from the our many years ot success and 
body of the Jewish people? "If importance in Germany ended 
one learns that his child has been with a Holocaust, so the distinct 
kidnapped on the Sabbath for the possibility exists today that Amer
purpose of removing the child ica's current discontent will soon 
from the people of Israel, he is explode in a form which will 

commanded to immediately go to prove fatal to the Jew. This is 
the rescue even if it means not being said to alarm, or to pro

desecrating the Sabbath and if he mote fear and paranoia. The facts 
refuses, the court orders him to" speak for themselves. There is no 
( Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim space here to launch into detailed 
306:14). As Rabbi Kahane said, proofs of the seriousness ot the 
albeit sarcastically, in his recent , situation. Suffice it to say that 
speech at Stern Colleie, perhaps the ·.i:acts are frightening and you, 
this means that we are even per- as Jews, must make yourselves 
mitted to break a window of the aware of them. The reality of 
Soviet Mission to help save Soviet Jew-hatred is here and increas-

It is important to realize that Jewry. ing, Assim.ilation of Jewry is on 
this philosophy does not just re- the upswing. So what are we do-
main on paper - it is being put Other Activities ing sitting here among the Amer~ 
i.n~ :2!'.~~ti~ in, _a number- of ican Nazy Party and the Black 
specific way;;: and thr""o"'uC,:gh=m'-a-'n'"'y~-'l1''nvrltmvmuc'"'h,-,.b1,.;,ie"'fl"',-m-1 -o""th-ex--m-e-a-s -p-o-n-the'rsT It is time tcr say to 

diversified programs. J.D.L. is ac- !:w::i~~i;he~;~ ~::~~~un~ ourselves: Jew - Go Home_! 

~~ve:rus:~r!~\sto mf::;. :~n:Se:: cil has been formed whi'Mi. is deal- ( If any Stern students are in

possible most notably through ~o~d s~;~:f~!t w::::re n~~:t~~;:: terested in learning more about 
economic means, i.e. trade and J .D.L. and about anti-semitism in 

cultural boycotts; and through sit- ~i:fia:~lf-i~ef~::ngin::ct!~~at~: America, literature is avaitable in 
ins at major companies dealing room lSB. Please make u.se of it 

:a\;~, !~-~:i~;1 ·:,
1: 1~~!:~t~:g[ g::::ia~ ;~!~:::~ ~;2 hi~~:e:ndri:t~:es f~~ for term papers or your personal 

pressure on the Russians, with the high-crime areas can be purchased knowledge, or just come up to 

ultimate intent of making the ~t~~~ ~:ti~~ex~eu::::!YP:::~d~~: have your questions about J.D.L. 
Jewish problem such a thorn in ,answered.) 
the Russian side, that it is 00 riflery instruction at accredited 
longer worth her while to keep National Rifle Association ranges 
the Jews there. What a Jew must ~ "It is better to know how and 
and must not do for other Jews not have to, than to have to and 
who are suffering (such as Rus- not know how"); classes are being 
s.ia's 3½ million) can be found held nightly at· the J.D.L. office 
in the pas~age following and its in Bore Park ( 4002 New Utrecht 
Talmudic commentary: "Thou Ave.--854-3463) in Hebrew, Jew
shalt not stand idly by your bro- ish, History, Jewish Philosophy, 
ther's blood" (Leviticus 19 :l&). Taharas Hamishpacha, and the 

World Jewish Community, in an
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How do we know that if one 
sees someone pursuing his com
rade with the purpose of killing 
him, that he is free to save a life 
through killing the pursuer? We 
are taught: "Thou shalt not. stand 
idly by . ."' (Sanhedrin 73). 
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